TOMBS OF SULTAN IBRAHIM AND AMIR SULTAN AT WHS MAKLI

Extensive work has been carried out on preparing several folios consisting of studies and baseline information. These folios were presented to the consultative committee meeting held on 5th-6th March 2015 when detailed discussions were held at Makli as well as in Karachi. The experts made careful study of the baseline information and analysis presented by experts and provided clear directions for the work to be undertaken.

The consultative committee consists of the following:

Ms. Yasmeen Lari (CEO and Cofounder of Heritage Foundation of Pakistan)
Mr. Suhail Zaheer Lari (Board Member and Cofounder of Heritage Foundation of Pakistan)
Ms. Laura Tedesco (Cultural Heritage Program Manager at U.S. Department of State)
Ms. Li Ping Lo (Cultural Affairs Officer at U.S. Consulate General, Karachi)
Mr. Qasim Ali Qasim (Director Archaeology and Museums, Culture Department, Government of Sindh)
Mr. Saleem-ul-Haq (Director Archaeology, Culture Department, Government of Punjab)
Ms. Feryal Gauhar (Heritage Expert; Member of Civil Society Advisory Committee, Commonwealth Foundation, London)
Mr. Amin Tariq (Heritage Engineer, Director at Amin Tariq and Associates)

The following folios were prepared:

Folio I - Introduction to Makli
Folio II - Introduction to Sultan Ibrahim
Folio III - Significance and Values
Folio IV - Architectural Drawings
Folio V - Numbering System
Folio VI - Photographic Documentation
Folio VII - Image Superimposition
Folio VIII - Historic Brick and Glazed Tiles Analysis
Folio IX - Geo Technical and Structural Consultants’ Assessment
Folio X - Condition Survey
Folio XI - Material Guidelines
Folio XII - CC Discussion Points

The following minutes of the meeting provide information regarding the process of consultation:

http://data.hoggit.com.s3.amazonaws.com/11471.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=1XBSJEP0NEJJCA8JNVG2&Expires=1432112400&Signature=%2FZ6H1WUql33zw3hP%2BCBNbZw6RU%3D